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Bucket Hat with embroidered badge
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Windscreen Sticker
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Number Plate Bars ("IAMC INVERELL")

NA

Enamel Lapel/Hat Pins (make great cuff links)
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DISCLAIMER: The views and ideas expressed within the 'Crankcase' may exhibit some editorial independence, or may
be those of contributors, and do not necessarily represent the official opinion of the Inverell Antique Motor Club.

EVENTS PROGRAMME
Pam Mason 02 67232912 moomovers2@bigpond.com
The time given for outings is departure time and not arrival at the clubhouse.
Changes can happen, so when going on a run, if unable to meet at the clubhouse prior to departure,
Phone Pam 67232912, Graeme 0426430787 or Lyn and Laurie 0427230017.
This applies especially to out of town members.
Please check that Suzanne has your correct email address so you will be notified of changes.
TIME CHANGE RON'S HAVE A CHAT AND COFFEE MORNINGS AT FRECKLES WILL BE 8.30 TO 10.30 AM
2022

OCTOBER
SUNDAY 2ND – DAYLIGHT SAVING COMMENCES
• Friday 7th Saturday 8th – Coonabarabran Car Club visiting – Members are invited to join
them for an evening meal on Friday 7th at the Sporties Club, please contact Graeme
Tampion.
• Tuesday 11th – Committee Meeting, Community Hall, commencing 6.00pm
• Tuesday 11th – General Meeting, Community Hall, commencing 7.30pm
• Thursday 13th – Lunch at The Sporties Club , Glen Innes Road, 12.00 for 12.30pm
• Sunday 16th – IAMC Progressive Lunch, Glen Innes
Arrive at the clubhouse at 8.30 departing at 9.00am
Morning Tea at Chris and Betty Walkers, there will be things of interest to look at.
Lunch – Main Course at Maurie and Joy's – around 12.30pm
Sweets and afternoon tea - Col and Pat Gardners
Cost $12 per person. BYO CUTLERY, CUP AND CHAIR
Numbers and payment will be required prior to the event.
• Saturday 22nd – Sapphire City Festival Parade – Marshalling area Oliver Street, between
Mansfield and Vivian Streets, assembly 4.00pm for parade commencing 4.30pm.
• Wednesday 26th – Wednesday Wanderers, lunch in Bundarra, departing the clubhouse
11.00am,
NOVEMBER
• Sunday 6th – Ron's Have a Chat and Coffee Morning, Freckles Coffee Shop – 8.30 am to
10.30am
• Tuesday 8th – Committee Meeting, Community Hall, commencing 6.30pm
• TUESDAY 8TH – AGM, COMMUNITY HALL, COMMENCING 7.30PM
• Thursday 10th – Lunch Australia Cafe, corner Otho and Evans Streets, 12.00 for 12.30pm.
• Sunday 13th - Run to Glen Innes, visit John and Josie Ellis's bowsers and collectables, lunch
at the Standing Stones, BYO PICNIC.
• Saturday 26th – IAMC Christmas Party – details when available
• Wednesday 30th – Wednesday Wanderers, lunch at the Commercial Hotel, Warialda,
departing the clubhouse, 11.00am.
COMING EVENTS OCTOBER –
•

•
•

Saturday 15th – Parkes Antique Motor Club 27th Annual Swap Meet in conjunction with Central West
Car Club Show and Shine. General admission $5 Contact Allen Curteis 02 68625848 Phil Dixon
0419888695
Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th Dungowan Village Fair
Sunday 23rd – 9.00am Cryptic Car Bingo, Inverell National Transport Museum -contact 67210377

…........................................................................................................................................
Treasure Hunt, Waterloo Station and a Steam Train Trip

EDITOR’S RUMBLINGS October 2022
Motoring ain’t what it used to be. By that I mean it is no longer a pleasure. There was a time
when we could drive to the limit of our ability within the capability of the car and the condition of
the road. Now I seem to spend more time looking at the speedometer than watching the road and
looking out for other drivers.
Have a thought for a long-time friend of mine who collected a speeding fine, then was
photographed by a phone and seat belt camera. He had just had a shoulder operation and was
wearing the seatbelt sash under his shoulder instead of in front incurring a $1040 fine. After the
recent rain, pot holes are everywhere and my friend hit one in his modern Mercedes AMG and
damaged the low-profile tyre and mag wheel. European cars no longer have a spare wheel, so the
RACQ was called to transport the Mercedes to the nearest RACQ service station. Unfortunately,
there were no spare wheels available in Australia, although Mercedes Benz is supposed to stock at
least one in Melbourne. Many months later he is still without his car, so he would have been better
off driving his lovely Jensen Interceptor which has sensible sized tyres and wheels.
I have heard many stories of European cars being off the road while waiting for spare parts.
The New Zealand government is about to legislate that all fossil fuels will have to contain a bio fuel
component from April next year with the percentage to increase each year. I believe Minister
Woods in an address to the NZ motoring federation said that the mandate would be designed to
ensure that owners of historic vehicles would have access to suitable fuel. A politician’s promise?
For those of us who enjoy historic motoring and particularly racing there is a link below to the
recent Perkolilli Mud Flat races in Western Australia near Kalgoorlie. Never too old for driver or car.
https://tinyurl.com/mudflatraces
The good all days are also written about in reminiscences of Lynda Ashenden’s father later in this
issue. Not all hoons were born this century as most of us will remember.
Thanks to Lynda and the other contributors.
Bob Ausburn

QUEEN ELIZABETH II’S PRIVATE CAR COLLECTION. Not the most exotic of collections but
interesting nonetheless with a couple of surprises. Thanks to Peter Noakes, our man on PEI,
for spotting this one. https://tinyurl.com/QE2cars

October Birthdays
Ken Hill

Ron Cameron

Betty Walker

Julie Latham

Ron Grant

Hope everyone enjoys their day.
DON'T FORGET IF I DON'T HAVE YOUR NAME YOU WON'T GET A BIRTHDAY WISH,

please send it to me on landlcampbell@bigpond.com
Thank you Lyn

so

SHAKEDOWN RUN TO NEIL & BELINDA McLANE's.
ON SUNDAY 18TH. DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2022, More than the usual numbers of members left
the Clubrooms for a leisurely drive around town, firstly to give the Old cars a run and secondly to
show off the Club Cars to the Locals.
On arrival at Neil and Belinda's we were greeted and shown the beautiful gardens and very neat
yard. A lot of time and effort has been put in to make a good showing.
Next was an Inspection of Neil's shed. Again, neat and tidy was the order of the day plus some
surprises, firstly the Green Buggy with a Ford Prefect motor and drive train. It looked a picture and
you wouldn't round up the cows in that one. Next was a Baby Blue Austin with the emphasis on
"Baby". Then came Neil’s current Restoration project, a 1919 Ford T model, only waiting on a
Radiator from America and it will be very close to hitting the road. This and the other projects in
the shed including scale models of cars, are a credit to Neil and he should be very proud of his
work.
A cuppa and chat was next after all the Inspections.
Well done Belinda and Neil. A very enjoyable day was had by the following members and Visitors:
John and Ann Irwin with
daughter Jacinta
Harry & Ann McNaughton
Laurie and Lyn Campbell
Richard & Beth Farrell & Shaun

1989 Range Rover

Mal Pomfret

1939 Chevrolet

Vauxhall Victor
1974 Triumph
1929 Packard

Pam Mason
1971 VW Beetle
David Wilson 1927 Dodge 4
Keith Magann Morris Commercial
Light Truck

Ron Thorp
1927 Triumph Super 7
Tim & Judy Salmon, Graeme & Beth Tampion, Marg Worgan, Phillip & Dorothy Myhill & Neville
Turner - Modern
Graeme T.

More Photos: https://tinyurl.com/shakedown0922

RON’S HAVE A CHAT - DEB’S PLACE 2nd October 2022
At Deb’s Roadside Diner on a typical spring morning, the air was a bit fresh and the change to
daylight saving must have caught the regular morning coffee sippers napping as indicated by the
attendance. Ron and Warwick were suffering from Covid and were missed. The outdoor venue and
morning sun gradually warmed everyone and there were no hasty departures this time. The
idiosyncrasies of our DeDion Bouton attracted much interest, especially when it did not start on
first pull of the crank handle. With fuel about 18 months old some stubbornness is to be expected.
Neil & Belinda McLane
Graeme Tampion

Austin 7
Jaguar

Bob & Suzanne Ausburn
Richard & Shaun

1907 DeDion Bouton
Modern
Bob Ausburn

More Photos: https://tinyurl.com/coffee-0922

WEDNESDAY WANDERS LUNCH RUN TO BINGARA
More Photos: https://tinyurl.com/ww0922

Motoring Triumphs Part Two Continued

Ron Thorp

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
In the very early 1900’s, the Old Man owned a 90 HP racing Wolseley – a great two-seater beast of
a machine – which he hammered around Brooklands, and other more quiet places where his
motoring activity was considered anti-social.
It had a six-cylinder engine with a bore of approx. four and a half inch (114mm) with a stroke of
about six inches (150mm). He also said it had a three-inch dia. exhaust pipe.
On one occasion when I asked what it was like to drive on Brooklands, he told me it was not a bad
circuit, “but a bit rough high up on the banked curves where it would shake the buttons off your
shirt at 100mph”. This from a man whom I remember as refusing to drive anywhere faster than
60MPH, and who regarded anyone who did so as “a bloody lunatic”.
It would seem that the Wolseley required a special “shut down” technique which I found, many
years later, to be necessary on the De-Havilland Gypsy Major engine which powered all the KH
aircraft I flew.
If the motor was at normal Idle revs when the ignition was switched off, engine would continue to
“run on” back firing madly until it eventually kicked back and ran in reverse for many seconds,
during which time a large volume of white smoke was blown out of the carburettor air intake! The
first (and only) time this happened to me, I was alarmed almost to the point of panic. Here I was
about to step out of the aircraft and suddenly I had, with no ignition and a closed throttle, a
runaway and seemingly uncontrollable engine on my hands. Calm was restored when our
apprentice mechanic, George Mapstone, with a knowing grin on his face ran out of the hanger
through the cloud of white smoke, which by that time, had been spread all over the tarmac by the
wildly spinning (in reverse) propeller, reached past me into the cockpit, opened the throttle, and
with an even bigger grin when quiet had returned, said with irritating calm – “Hello Bruce. Have a
nice flight?”
After that experience I was never sloppy again and used the proper procedure which was – nudge
throttle up from the idle position and put on about 600 revs, then switch off and immediately ram
the throttle wide open. The engine would then come to a dignified stop after 2 or 3 revolutions,
and without attracting a large number of sightseers It would seem that with this procedure, the
sudden rush of cold air into the cylinders blew out all the little fires
On occasions when the “devil was in him” the Old Man used this similar characteristic of the
Wolseley to terrify their horses and “scare the livin’ daylights” out of John Plunkett the coachman,
who hated the new-fangled “motor cars”.
He would drive the Wolseley into the courtyard at the back of Spring Farm where the stables and
coach houses were, place it where the echo from the surrounding walls could be put to the best
advantage, and deliberately cause it to misbehave.
A series of shattering explosions along with clouds of black smoke and soot with an occasional
tongue of flame were emitted from the large exhaust pipe, to be terminated by one enormous
bang which preceded the emergence of great cloud of white smoke which drifted everywhere
from under the bonnet.
The sight of an ashen faced John Plunkett fanatically hanging on to and half suspended by, the
bridles of two rearing and frenzied horses really broke him up.
It seems that every time the performance was repeated, poor old John’s protest was the same.
“Glory be t’God Master Wahlter! One of these days that blooky machine’ll plahster ye against the
skoy.”
Written By: Linda Ashenden’s Father Bruce Walter Kennedy about his Father Walter Joseph Kennedy

RESTORATION ? OR JUST A REPAIR JOB.
I recently completed (or almost) a repair project on my 1960 Rootes Group Hillman Minx 4 door
sedan. I say a repair job as unlike most chaps in our Club who have started a restoration by
commencing work on the chassis, then the suspension, motor, gear box, diff, body panels,
upholstery and dash etc. etc.. My Hillman already had a body in good condition, a motor that went
and had seats and windows.
What I did have to do was to have the brake cylinders re-honed, replaced all brake line hoses,
drain and refill all oils, fit a new fan belt, made sure the rear indicator lens were the correct colour
as they had faded. A new battery was installed and one terminal was replaced, new spark plugs
were also fitted. Windscreen wiper blades were replaced as well as having the windscreen wiper
motor repaired.
I forgot to mention that I purchased a Workshop Manual in CD form for $14.95 as I was unable to
locate the old style and original book form manual.
The car was then submitted for a Roadworthy test and a Pink Slip was issued and Club Registration
followed.
As mentioned in the first line (almost). Whilst not required for Registration I now would like to fit
one or two exterior rear view mirrors and seat belts.
Not including the pink slip or rego, total cost of repairs came to $426.45.
This Project would not have been possible without the valuable experience and assistance of Club
Members David Wilson and Doug Green. I am very grateful for their help.
Footnote: I had purchased a Second-Hand Hillman Minx, the same model and year as the vehicle
mentioned in this article in the early to mid 1960’s. The most memorable trip I did in the vehicle
was our Honeymoon trip from Melbourne along the Princes Highway through Gippsland Victoria
to Sydney along the South Coast, then to Surfers Paradise via the Coast road. Our return trip was
along the New England Highway through Sydney and onto Melbourne along the Hume Highway.
With side trips to view scenic spots, the trip would have covered approximately 5,000 kilometres
and the car never missed a beat.
Graeme Tampion.

More Photos:
https://tinyurl.com/hillmanminx

FOR THE LADIES – 1914 Fashions
Just stunning, although I do think it would take quite a number of hat pins to keep that hat on in
one of the cars of the period.
Suzanne

She who must be obeyed
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The Secretary
Inverell Antique Motor Club
P.O. Box 96
Inverell N.S.W.

